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LOOMING
FOR SMITH

(Bcrlpps News Association.)

PAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 26.?A
fhorp waleh is being kept here for

Morgan Smith. brother-in-law of

Nan Patterson, who is said to have

been seen on the streets within the

last few days.

The homes of a number of Smith's

friends have been watched but with-

out result. Smith is badly wanted as
n witness in the next trial of Miss

Tatttrson.

No better billiard and pool tables

made than the 16 at the Prister.

ORANGE CROP
IS DESTROYED

(Scripps News Association.l
WASHINGTON, Jan. It.?Accord-

ing to reports to the weather bureau
it is likely the entire crop of growing
oranges in northern Florida is de-
stroyed hy the cold wave which

struck that state last night and the

trees themselves seriously injured.

The temperature at Jacksonville Is

16 above and at Tampa 12 above.

BOSTON, Jan. 26. ?Traffic in New
Kngland is still seriously affected by

\u25a0 the snow storm. Ten Inches of snow
fell. The storm is abating. Four

schooners went ashore on Cape Cod
during the night.

Meet your friends at the Pfister.

MURDER TRIAL
(Scripps News Association.)

BEDFORD, Ind., Jan. M.?The pre-

liminary hearing of Frank Evans and

Klmer Browning, charged with the

murder of Sarah Sohaeff. r, was begun
this morning. One hundred witnesses
were called. An Immense crowd is in
attendance.

THE MISSING
Where is Emery Deustert He has

not written his father-in-law for 14
months, and the latter is worried.

The chief of police of Milwaukee

Cttrse
PRINK
Drunkenness Cured to Stay Cured by

White Ribbon Remedy
Wo taste. No odor. Any woman

can give it in glass of water, tea. cof-
fee or food without patient's knowl-
edge.

White Ribbon Remedy will cure or
destroy ihe diseased appetite for all
alcoholic drinks, whether the patient
is a confirmed Inebriate, a "tippler,''
\u25a0octal drinker or drunkard. Impossible
for anyone to have an appetite for al-
cobollc liquors after using White Rib-
bon Remedy, It has made many thou-
sands Of permanent cures, and In ad-
dition restores the victim to normal
health, steadying the nerves, Increas-
ing the will power and determination
to resist temptation.

Endorsed by Members of a Woman's
Christian Temperance Union, Phy-
sicians. Hospitals. Clergymen and
Temperance Workers.
Write Dr. W. P. Brown, 218 Tre-

nont st., Boston, for trial package
and letter of advice fine in plain seal-
ed envelope. All letters confidential
anil destroyed as soon as answered.
Whit, Ribbon Remedy sold by drug-
gets everywhere, also sent by mail
In plain package, price 11.00. Sold
and recommended by sp. < la] agent in

Spokane, Emporium Pharmacy, 925
Biverside avenue.

pOE
BOMMtSSION

Grain and Stock
Brokers

We Charge Ho Interest for Carry-
ing Long Stocks.

QEHEBAZ, Ori-ICE, Hew York
Lift Building, Minneapolis, Minn.

Booms 300-1-a Traders' Bank
Bldg., Spokane, Wash.

1.11 TRADERS' NATIONAL BANK
Or SPOKANE, WASH.

Capital $200 100
Surplus and profPe $130,1*00

Officers?Alfred Coolldge, president;
A. Kuhn, vice president; Chan. S. El-
tlnge, cashier; J. Elmer Went, assist-
ant cashier.

Directors?M. M. Cowley, Patrick
Clark, James lionsghan, A. Kuhn, Al-
fred Coolldge. D. M. Drumhcller, J.
Elmer West.

Exchange National BanK
OF BPOKANE, WASH.

Designated Depository United Btates.
Capital i.oj.uuu.uu
Surplus and undivided

profits $178,635.92
E. J. Dyer, president; Charles

Sweeny, vice president; C, U. Mc-
liroom. cashier; W. M. Shaw, uasist-
aut cashier.

Spokane Stamp Works,
Postofllce Hullding.

Manufacturers of iubece. BTEEXi,
BBASS SOd ALOMIIfUM STAMPS

S*A Bias ofevery

n.t.., _ *

has been asked by James Seymour

of that city, who says he is Deuster's
father-in-law, to look him up.

Deuster formerly lived at 22 5 «4j

BpSagUe avenue and was employed as
night yardmaster here by the Great
Northern Railway company.

The friends of Sens C, Aoer of St.
Paul are also troubled about him.
He is believed to be In. Spokane, but
he does not write his friends in the
cast.

nil m death
(Pcrlpps News Association.)

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. !«.?Oscar
Nelson, a sailor, was burned to death

in a small fire in the Golden Gate
hotel this morning. The fire was ex-
tinguished without arousing the other
guests.

SURE CURE FOB PILES.
Itching Tiles produce moisture and

cause Itching. This form, as well as
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles,
are cured by Dr. Uo-san-ko's Pile
Remedy. Stops Itching and bleeding.
Absorbs tumors. 50c a Jar, at drug-
gists, or sent by mail. Treatise free.
Write me about your case. Dr. Ho-
sanko. Philadelphia, Pa. For Bale
by all druggists.

APPEAL DENIED
(Scripps News Association.l

RICHMOND, Va? Jan. 26.?The su-
preme court has denied the appeal of
ex-Mayor McCue of Charlottesville,
convicted of wife murder. He was
sentenced to hang January 20, but
was respited by the governor to
February 10.

rerfeot womanhood depends on per-
fect health. Nature's rarest gift of
physical beauty comes to all who use
Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.
Bright eyes and

red cheeks follow
Its use. 35 cents.

ttMfll LOSES
In the case of Arthur R. Brooks

against Harry M, (Hidden the plaintiff

has secured judgment on the writ of

garnishment securing money due the

defendant in the hands Of the Spo-

kane & Eastern Trust company.

COUNTRY CLUB
There will be a subscription dance

at the country club Saturday eve-
ning, January 2X.

Before the dance there will be a
meeting of the club membership to
ratify the sale of the old Country

club property.

The Old ClUbhous* was sold last

summer and tills action of the club
is inertly to clear up the title.

MINING COMPANY
The I X I, Mining company has

hem Incorporated with a capital stock
of $1,500,000.

The Incorporators are P. H, Grear,
W. N. Brayton, John Mackenzie, M.
J. Kales and Fred P. Finkelson, all

of Spokane; J. A. Kekstine of New
I'lm, Minn., ami 11. M. Hanson of

Hanley Falls, Minn.

HERO MARRIES
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2fi.?The mar-

riage of Helen Frances Warren,
daughter of the senator from \u25a0Wyo-

ming, to Captain John J. Perehlng,
"hero of Mindanao," took place in

the Church of the Epiphany at noon.
The president lias appointed Captain
Pershing military attache in Tokio.

Take Holllster'a noeky Mountain
Tea. See it exterminate the poison,
feel it revitalize the blood and bring
back that happy joyous feeling of
bygone days. 35

? entßi Tea or Tab-
lets. For sale by

Place where you can take your
friends, If looking for comforts and
pleasure?Pfister.

A farewell concert Is to he tendered

Charles V. Orr at the Spokane to-
night, Mr. Orr goes to New York to
complete big musical education.

Have you seen those silver dollars
en the floor at the Pfister?

The Rathbone Sisters will have an
open meeting at Pacific Halls tonight
to Which all Knights of Pythias and

their families are Invited.
Just what the people of Spokane

wanted. ,a place of amusement like
the Pfister.

The funeral of Michael Smith, the
pioneer of Coeur d'Alene, was held at
9 o'clock this morning from the
Church of Our I.ady of Lourdes.

S. M. Long, an old time resident
of Sprague, and Miss Kate Schilliff
of Spokane, were married yesterday
?Vening by Judge Stocker.

Record breaking alleys at the Pfis-
ter next door to Davenport's.

J. L. C. McCaffrey, editor of the
Elk City Mining News, is in the city
for a few days. He is stopping at
the Grand hotel. His trip here is In
the lntetest of the Hen Hur group Of
claims, in which he has a large in-
terest.

Those 16 billiard and pool tables at

the Tflster are getting very popular,
nothing better.

No one with a. regular Income
Bliould put oft saving. "Time and tide
wait for no man." In our savings

hank department we pay Interest at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum,
compounded semiannually, on the
minimum quarterly balance tn even
dollais. Spokane & Eastern Trust

SALOON MOD
Fire broke out about 2:15 this

morning in the Welcome saloon, 242
Riverside avenue. The department

responded and had considerable dif-
ficulty In extinguishing the blaze as
the building is a wooden one and the
interior of the saloon was finished
with building paper instead of
plaster.

The fire rekindled at 5:15 nnd the
department was called out the second
time.

The saloon, which was owned by
C. D. Oehler, is nearly a total loss.
Oehler estimates his loss at $1000.

dppenheimer * Co. are agents for
the building, which is slightly dam-
aged.

Zjr BED FOUR WEEKS WITH X.A
OBXPPE.

We have received the following let-
ter from Mr. Roy Kemp of Angola,
Ind.: "I was In bed four weeks with
la grippe nnd I tried many remedies
and spent considerable for treatment
with physicians, but I received no re-
lief until I tried Foley's Honey and
Tar. Two small bottles of this medi-
cine cured me and now I use It ex-
clusively in my family." Take no
substitutes. Sold by' Chas. McNab,
402 Riverside avenues.

POLICE COURT
In Judge Illnkle's court this after-

noon Frank Buchanan was convicted
of larceny and lined $.10.

J. B. Russell for the same offense

was fined $25.
W. O. Ferguson, for carrying con-

cealed weapons, was fined $20 and
costs.

WEBER TRIAL
AUBURN, Cal., Jan. 26.?The trial

of Adolph Weber for the murder of
his mother began today. The de-

THE SPOKANE PRESS

fondant appeared looking pale and

clad in a long ulster.
The Courtroom was crowded witli

spectators. 1 '\u25a0]> to noon three tales-
men were examined.

The line of questioning by the pros-
ecution was as to whether the tales-

men were prejudiced against the
death penalty on circumstantial evi-
dence.

Puts light in the eye, tints the
cheek with Nature's bloom, loosens
the tension of life, brushes the cob-
webs from the brain, that's what
Hollistor's Rocky Mountain Tea will
do. 35 cents, Tea
or Tablets. For
sale by

LEAVES MILLIONS
(Scripps News Association.*

PITTSBURO, Jan. 26. ? Charles
Loekhart, a director In the Standard
Oil company and the Western Union,
also connected with other big finan-
cial interests, died today. He leaves
a fortune estimated $75,000,000.

CHILDREN POISONED.
Many children are poisoned and

made nervous and weak, if not killed
outright, by mothers giving them
cough syrups containing opiates.
Foley's Honey and Tar is a safe and
certain remedy for coughs, croup and
lung trouble, and is the only promi-

nent cough medicine that contains
no opiates or other poisons. Sold by
Chas. McNab, 402 Riverside avenue.

Four women were baptised at the
Central Christian church during the
evangelistic meeting there last night.

This makes 53 additions to the church
during the three weeks Evangelist 15.
R. Burton of Dea Moines, la., has been
conducting services.

The many friends of O. 11. Hausan,
engineer L, E. & W. R. R., at present
living In Lima. 0., will be pleased to
know of his recovery from threaten-
ed kidney disease. He writes: "I
was cured by using Foley's Kidney
Cure, which 1 recommend to all,
especially trainmen who are usually
similarly afflicted." Sold by Chas.
McNab, 402 Riverside avenue.

(Bcrlpps News Association.)

NEW YORK, Jan. 26.?Fire start-

ed at 2 o'clock this afternoon in the
establishment of Borne & Scrimser,
lubricating oils, on South street, and
spread to the ship chandler house of

Newhall & Co.
An hour later the offices of the

Mallory Steamship lines and the

White Star Towing company were
afire and the Mallory pier across the

street was threatened.
The cotton on the docks Is burn-

ing.
The steamer Rio Clrande pulled into

the river to escape the fire.

The Hamilton Tobacco company's

warehouse also caught fire. The

PrISCO hotel is threatened.

BAD FIRE
NEW YORK, Jan. 26.?Fire this

morning destroyed 16 frame houses
In Cauldwell avenue, the Bronx, and
rendered homeless over 100, who suf-
fered bitterly from the cold. The loss
is $100,000.

The committee on charity organi-

zation, which is to meet at the may-
or's office this afternoon, has not pre-
pared a constitution or bylaws.

An adjournment will be taken for
about one week to enable the com-
mittee to secure needed information.

A FAMOUS REMEDY POR SICK
HEADACHE.

The cause of this complaint Is not
in the head at all; It comes frj>m
the stomach. A stomach that has
become clogged by over eating, drink-
ing or abuse in any manner will warn
you by bringing on sick headache.
Cure the pains and distress In the
stomach and the headache stops of
itself. All bilious attacks, dyspepsia,
belching, bad taste in the mouth,
muddy complexion and yellow eyes
are cured by this remedy. It ts called
Dr. Gunn'B Improved Liver Pills, one
for a dose, and Is sold by druggists
all over the T'nited States for 25c
per box. For sale by all druggists.

Not exactly sick, ust dull, 1
time vim and spirit Easily tlr

p

Mis. Nsttis W. Akdmws.
and begin taking It as directed.

HOUUTSTBB'S
Rocky MouitaiD Tea Naijeis

A Busy Medicine for Busy People.
Brings Golden Health and Benewed

Vigor.
A specific for Constipation, Indi-

gestion, Liver and Kidney Troubles,
Pimples, Eczema, Impure Blood, Bad
Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headache
and Backache. It's Rocky Mountain
Tea In tablet form, 115 cents a box.
Genuine made by Holltster Dru?
Company, Madison, Wis.
Golden Hoggets for Sallow People;.

Finest buffet in Spokane at the
Pfister.

The Press Is a live newspaper?

daily 1 year in country, $2.00 In ad-
vance.

...Ridpath's History of the World...

?SEND COUPON TODAY?

Send Me Today!
INQU coupon.

Spokane Press Education Club,
Spokane, Wash.:

inUnSUAT, JANUfINT 20, IW*

WASTING AWAYANDHOPELESS
listless, wltbout energy, hope or ambition. Can't go about tour work with the old-
red. Tour rest is disturbed, digestion poor. Have headaches now and again, andl
pains In back and loins. If a woman, your monthly visits are painful, delayed on
suppressed, and you have other female Ills. Sometimes you even faint. It's hard;
to go up stairs. Tou don't understand your condition, nor realize your danger. The
Dlain. simple truth Is that
piain, simple man is inai .

k IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS
land without prompt and proper treatment yon're apt to drop offat any minute wills

Bright's Disease, diabetes, uraemic or blood poisoning, the last stages of kidney disease.'
The dally papers ars filled with such cases. /

JProtty Mrs. Andrswt, of Atlanta, Ba., Curod of Kldnoy Tronblo by,

Warner's Safe* Cure
"My health began to fall over a year ago," says Mrs. Nettle W. Andrews, of 68;

MillSt. Nothing special the matter, but I seemed to grow a little weaker each dsyji
couldn't accomplish 10 much without getting completely tired out. Didn't sleep well'
and was' finicky "about what I ate. Took a tonlo, but felt no better- Consulted a doctor
and he told me be knew In a minute from my peouliar dull complexion that! had kidney
disease, ncTerthelesi his medicines did me no good. At the end of tlxmonths the pains:
In my back and head were bad. Iwas thin, haggard and In despair. I had read so much!
about Warner's Safe Cure and the many thousands cured by its use |n last stages of
kidney troobls that I determined to give It a trial. I knew from the first bottle that at.
last Ihad the right medicine. Three bottles completely cured me, and I am in better,
general health than for years. Oh, how many months of anxiety I might have been
tared bad I only known In the start that my trouble was in the kidneys, and that
Warner's Safe Cure is the only true oure for the disease."?Aug. 27 '04.

This is Just tMtrouble: the germs of kidney disease generally lurk in the system
months before they give any sign that is recognized by the sufferer as kidney trouble.
Thousands of men and woman Lave kidney disease and don't know it. Doctors tell by
letting a little morning urine stand in a tumbler 24 hours. Ifit becomes clondf , has a
reddish-brown sediment, or particles float about in it, your kidneys are affected and you
haven't a minute to lose. Get a bottle of Warner's Safe Cure at the nearest druggist's,
It will cure you, snd It's the only medicine that will without leaving bad aiU..-

effects, SOc and $1.60 a bottle at all druggists.
If you have any of the above symptoms, or if any member of your family In this or past generations has had)

kidney trouble (It's hereditary), watch your kidneys?make the urine test once or twice a month. Never take «ny- (
thing but Warner's Safe Cure, the standard for 30 years. Beware Of so-called kidney cures that contain narcotics.
They injure the organs and do not cure. Medical booklet and doctor's advice free. Warner's Safe Cure Co.*
Rochester, N. T.

WARNER'S SAFE PILLS move the bowels gently and aid a speedy cure.

ASPHALT
CEMENT AND BROKEN STOW

FOB SALE.

The Barber Asphalt
Paving Co..

Room 21 Exchange National Rank
Building, Spokane, Wash,

A FEW WEEKS AGO WE MADE THE ANNOUNCEMENT THAT
WE HAD SECURED THE NEW EDITION OF RIDPATH'S HISTORY
OF THE WORLD FOR DISTRIBUTION IN THE INLAND EMPIRE
AND WE V/ERE SURPRISED AT THE TERRIBLE DEMAND THAT
HAS COME FROM ALL PARTS OF THE COUNTRY. OUR EDITION
IS FAST BECOMING EXHAUSTED, AS THE PRICE WE ARE MAK-
ING IS LOWER THAN THE EXPECTATIONS OF THE MOST FAS-
TIDIOUS AND OUR TERMS SO EASY THAT THE MOST HUMBLE
CAN AFFORD IT.

WE ARE LIVING IN A STRENUOUS AGE, WHEN WE HAVE
MEN OF AFFAIRS THAT DO THINGS; IN OUR OWN COUNTRY WE
HAVE AVIVIDEXAMPLE IN THE PROSECUTION OF THE LAND
FRAUDS WHERE MEN HOLDING HIGH POSITIONS ARE BEING
CAUGHT IN THE GREAT DRAG NET, ALSO THE MOVE OF OUR
GOVERNMENT IS AGAINST RAILROAD TARIFF, IN FACT THE
MOVEMENTS IN MILITARYAND CIVIL LIFE THROUGHOUT THE
WHOLE WORLD TEACHES US THAT THINKINGAND HONEST MEN
ARE FAST REPLACING THE INDOLENT AND UNSCRUPULOUS.
ALL THESE THINGS MAKE US THINK OF THE WORDS OF THE
POET WHEN INSPIRATION LED HIM TO PEN THE FOLLOWING:

"TIMES GLORY IS TO CALM CONTENDING KINGS
TO UNMASK FALSEHOOD AND BRING TRUTH TO LIGHT

TO TURN THE GIDDY ROUND QF AGED THINGS
AND WRONG THE WRONGER TILL HE RENDERS RIGHT."

LET US PAUSE A MOMENT AND CONSIDER THE CAUSE OF
ALLTHIS HONEST ACTIVITY. WE CANNOT FIND THE CAUSE IN
THE LAST YEAR OR TEN YEARS, FIFTY OR 1000 YEARS. NO WE
MUST GO BACK 6000 YEARS OR MORE AND FOLLOW THE ACTS OF
MEN, WOMEN, AND NATIONS ON DOWN THROUGH THE MISTY
PERIOD OF MYTHOLOGY SEEING HOW SOME NATIONS HAVE
GONE DOWN TO OBLIVION, WHILE OTHERS HAVE BECOME FAM-
OUS FOR A TIME UNTIL SOME OTHER NATIONS MORE ACTIVE
AND MORE PROGRESSIVE HAVE FORCED THEM TO A 2ND OR 3RD
POSITION. ON AND ON WE MUST COME, NOW THROUGH A PER-
IOD BLACKENED WITH THE FLOW OF HUMAN BLOOD, NOW
THROUGH A PERIOD OF REFORM AND EDUCATION, UNTIL WE
REACH THE PRESENT TIME. THEN WE CAN UNDERSTAND AND
ENJOY THE CAUSE OF ALL THIS ACTIVITY AND LOOK WITH
PLEASURE TO THE BEAUTIFUL CIVILIZATIONTHAT IS TO COME.
THERE IS ONE GREAT WORK WHERE YOU CAN FIND ALL THIS,
AND ONLY ONE, THAT IS DR. JOHN CLARK RIDPATH'S HISTORY
OF THE WORLD. SEND US COUPON OR POSTAL CARD TODAY
AND WE WILL TELL YOU HOW YOU CAN SECURE IT AT ABOUT
HALF THE PUBLISHER'S PRICE AND PAY FOR IT ALITTLE AT A
TIME. SEND COUPON TODAY.

Please semi without coat to me sample
pages and full particulars of your propo-
sition on EUduath'a History of the World.

Name
A .1.1

Address:


